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Topoisomerase IIa and minichromosome maintenance protein 2 are proteins associated with aberrant S-phase induction. The current study evaluated the performance of these biomarkers (ProExt C; TriPath Oncology, Burlington, NC) compared with p16 INK4A and MiB-1 in distinguishing high-grade squamous intraepithelial lesions (HSILs) from HSIL mimics. We collected archival cervical biopsy, cone, and curettage specimens from 96 cases in which the differential diagnosis of HSIL vs reactive epithelial changes was considered. Hematoxylinand eosin-stained slides were reviewed independently by three pathologists and scored for the presence or absence of SIL. Immunostains for ProEx C, p16, and MiB-1 were available for 95, 96, and 59 samples, respectively, and classified blinded to histological interpretation. Strong nuclear and cytoplasmic staining for p16 and staining for MiB-1 and ProEx C that extended beyond the lower one-third of the epithelium were scored as positive. v 2 -tests and receiver operating characteristic analysis were conducted to statistically compare biomarker immunostaining performance against majority histological interpretation of SIL. Agreement between pathologists was also assessed by the j-statistic. Inter-observer agreement ranged from fair to moderate (j ¼ 0.37-0.57). All three biomarkers correlated strongly with the majority diagnosis of SIL (Po0.001). Positive staining for ProEx C, p16, and MiB-1 was observed in 87% (N ¼ 52/60), 84% (N ¼ 51/61), and 94% (34/36), respectively, of SIL and negative in 71% (N ¼ 25/35), 63% (N ¼ 22/35), and 52% (N ¼ 12/23), respectively, of majority diagnoses of NoSIL. The combination of p16/ProEx C predicted more SIL (92%, N ¼ 33/36) and NoSIL (61%, N ¼ 14/23) than p16 plus MiB-1 (94%, N ¼ 34/36 and 43%, N ¼ 10/23), although this difference was not statistically significant. ProEx C appears to provide an equivalent level of sensitivity and a higher level of specificity for HSIL alone or in conjunction with p16. Its principal value may be in providing a lower false positive rate for NoSIL relative to MiB- ; ProExt C It is well established that most cervical cancers develop from precursor lesions.
1 High-grade squamous intraepithelial lesions (HSILs) are at greatest risk for a malignant outcome due to their stronger association with cancer-associated human papillomaviruses (HPVs), underscoring the importance of accurate histological classification. [2] [3] [4] Histopathology is the method of choice for confirming the diagnosis of a squamous intraepithelial lesion (SIL) that is usually first detected by cytological screening. Diagnosis variability has been documented among observers and depends, in part, on the grade of the abnormality. 4 Reactive/reparative epithelial changes, immature squamous metaplasia, and atrophy are well-recognized mimics of HSIL and frequently cause problems in histological interpretation. 5 In HPV-infected squamous cells, E6 and E7 viral oncoproteins bind host regulatory proteins, leading to degradation of p53 protein and inactivation of the retinoblastoma gene protein Rb, both tumor suppressor gene products. These interactions ultimately lead to a deregulation of the cell cycle that is manifested by an abnormal expression of cell cycleassociated proteins. A number of cell cycle proteins have been used as biomarkers that can help to differentiate between SIL and mimics of SIL. Surrogate markers of SIL include Ki67, an antigen expressed in the nuclei of proliferating cells and detected with the MiB-1 antibody. The p16 protein is a cyclin-dependent kinase inhibitor that downregulates progression through the G1-S transition checkpoint of the cell cycle. 6 Two newer biomarkers include the minichromosome maintenance protein 2 (MCM2) and DNA topoisomerase IIa (TPO2A). MCM2 functions during DNA replication by loading the pre-replication complex onto DNA and unwinding the DNA through helicase activity to permit DNA synthesis. DNA TOP2A is responsible for the enzymatic unlinking of DNA strands during replication. These two proteins play a significant role in the regulation of DNA replication during S-phase and are overexpressed when S-phase cell cycle induction is aberrant. MCM2 and TOP2A were both recently identified by gene expression studies, 7 and ProEx C is a cocktail of two monoclonal antibodies that targets the expression of these two proteins.
In the present study, we compared the performance of ProEx C as a complementary surrogate marker to p16 and Ki67 in a set of tissue sections containing histological changes that are included in the differential diagnosis of HSIL.
Materials and methods

Case Selection
Diagnostically challenging cases were intentionally overrepresented in this study by selecting consecutive archival cervical specimens if they had a diagnosis of HSIL or a squamous reactive/atrophic process and there was documentation that immunohistochemistry had been performed at the time of histological diagnosis for p16 and/or Ki67. Between January 2005 and September 2007, 98 archival cervical specimens met these criteria. The cases consisted of 58 cervical biopsies, 20 endocervical curettages, 20 cone products, and 1 endocervical polyp. Eight cases had multiple sections from different locations in the cervix from the same patient. If hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) slides were missing from the file, sections were re-cut from the paraffin block. All H&E-stained slides were reviewed independently by three pathologists (APP, CPC, and EC) blinded to the original and the others' diagnoses and classified as SIL or not SIL (NoSIL) (ie, normal, reactive, and/or atrophic epithelium). A majority diagnosis for each case was based on the agreement of at least two of the three reviewers.
Immunohistochemistry
Four-micrometer sections of formalin-fixed, paraffin-embedded tissue were cut and placed on glass slides. Tissue sections were deparaffinized and rehydrated through graded alcohols. Endogenous peroxidase activity was blocked by incubation in 3% H 2 O 2 . Antigen retrieval was carried out with 10 mM citrate buffer (pH 6.0) and pressure cooker heat induction 8 (122-1251C) for 30 s at 15-24 psi. The p16 antigen was identified using the purified mouse anti-human p161NK4 monoclonal antibody (clone G175-405; Pharmingen International catalog no. 13251A, San Diego, CA, USA), concentration 1:400. Ki67 was identified using the mouse monoclonal antibody MIB-1 (Dakocytomation, CA, USA) at a concentration of 1:200. Application of the primary antibodies was followed by incubation with Dakocytomation anti-mouse IgG as a secondary antibody with 3,3 0 -diaminobenzidine (DAB) as a chromagen and Mayer hematoxylin counterstaining.
Staining for ProEx C was performed on 98 samples. The ProEx C antigen was identified using the prediluted (unknown concentration) mouse anti-human ProEx C monoclonal antibody (Tripath Imaging Inc, Burlington, NC, USA). Application of the primary antibody was followed by incubation with Dakocytomation anti-mouse IgG as the secondary antibody with DAB as the chromagen and Mayer hematoxylin counterstaining. Sections containing normal epithelia were included in each run to assess the background. Positive controls (slides containing HSIL) for all the three antibodies were included in each staining run.
Interpretation of immunostainings
One of the authors (APP) independently reviewed the immunostains. They were reported in a semiquantitative fashion and classified based on two main criteria for all antigens: distribution and intensity. The staining intensity was graded as weak (light brown) or strong (dark brown) for all antigens. For p16, a case was scored as weak when the staining was weak to moderate in both nuclei and cytoplasm, and as strong when it was strong in both nuclei and cytoplasm. For Ki67 and ProEx C, the predominant (more or less than 50%) type of stained nuclei (weak or strong) was considered. Distribution was adapted from Klaes et al 9 and graded as o1, 1-5, 5-25, and 425% of positive cells. Distribution was further classified into horizontal for p16 and vertical for Ki67 and ProEx C. In horizontal distribution, 6 the staining was scored as diffuse if it was seen continuously in the horizontal plane, either partial or full thickness. If it was interrupted in this plane, so that less than 80% of the epithelium stained positive, the staining was scored as patchy or focal. The grade on vertical plane was adapted from Shi J et al 10 as follows: 1 þ , basal 1-2 layers; 2 þ , lower one-third; 3 þ , lower two-thirds; and 4 þ , more than the lower two-thirds to full thickness of the epithelial lesion.
Final scoring was assigned as negative in the following situations: (1) 0-5% of positive cells present for all stains; (2) weekly diffuse 'blush' staining for p16; (3) absence of nuclear staining independently of the grade of cytoplasmic staining for p16. Cases with 45% positive cells were scored as positive for p16, but negative for Ki65 and ProEx C if those cells where confined to the lower one-third of the epithelium (1 þ or 2 þ ). All other possibilities were scored as positive.
Statistical Analysis
Univariate w 2 -tests and multivariable logistic regression were used to assess associations between biomarker immunostaining results and consensus diagnosis of SIL. Po0.05 was considered statistically significant. k-Statistic was used to assess the degree of inter-observer agreement higher than that expected by chance on the H&E histological diagnosis. k-¼ 0 and 1 reflected no agreement and perfect agreement, respectively. Sensitivity and specificity values were calculated for each test and for combinations of both tests. Test accuracy for each immunostain as well as for each combination was assessed by receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curve analysis against final diagnosis established by the consensus panel of histological analysis. ROC curves reflecting combined test sensitivity and 1-specificity were plotted. The area under the ROC curves was compared for each indicator.
11 ROC areas of 0.5 or less indicate diagnostic test markers that cannot distinguish cases of SIL from absence of lesion.
Results
Agreement on the diagnosis based on H&E alone ranged from fair to moderate (k ¼ 0.37-0.59). All three biomarkers correlated positively with the majority diagnosis of SIL (Po0.001). Table 1 shows the relative sensitivity and specificity for each immunostain test and paired combination. Positive staining for ProEx C, p16, and MiB-1 was observed in 87, 84, and 94% of SIL cases, respectively. A significant predictive association between positive immunostaining and detection of SIL was observed for each antibody, independent of the patient age, specimen type (cervical biopsy, cone, or curettage), and number of re-cuts performed (data not shown). Furthermore, unlike MiB-1, which was highly correlated with both p16 and ProEx C, ProEx C immunostaining remained independently associated with diagnosis of SIL (ie, even after concurrent adjustment for p16 positivity). In contrast to the results for test sensitivity, negative immunohistochemical results were seen for ProEx C, p16, and MiB-1 in 71, 63, and 52% of majority diagnoses of NoSIL, respectively. Test accuracy, determined by the area under the ROC curve was highest for ProEx C (0.79) (Figure 1 ) and the combination of p16 and ProEx C (0.76) (Figure 2 ). The combination of p16 and ProEx C predicted more NoSIL (61%) than p16 and MiB-1 (43%) ( Table 1) . Gains in sensitivity observed by combining antibody tests were at the expense of poorer specificity, particularly when involving immunostaining results for MiB-1.
Examples of cases are illustrated in Figures  3 and 4 . An HSIL with an immature metaplastic phenotype and positivity for all three tested antigens is shown in Figure 3a . Some disagreements among the reviewers in grading a SIL were seen in a small subset (less than 5%) of the lesions. For this reason, positive cases were designated as SIL instead of HSIL. Figure 3b shows a low-grade squamous intraepithelial lesion (LSIL) where both morphological diagnosis and grading are difficult. In this case, all immunoassays tested positive, but ProEx C showed the most intense signal. Figure 3c shows an HSIL with a higher degree of differentiation than in Figure 3a , but still with an immature phenotype. In this case, ProEx C stained a significantly higher number of cells than MiB-1. Three cases of immature metaplastic epithelium with variable degrees of atypia are shown in Figure 4 . Figure 4a shows a squamous reparative epithelium diagnosed by the three reviewers as NoSIL. MiB-1 was positive due to the presence of nuclear signal beyond the lower one-third of the epithelium, whereas p16 and ProEx C were negative in this case. A case diagnosed as SIL by 2/3 reviewers is shown in Figure 4b . Although P16 was negative, MiB-1 and ProEx C were positive in this case. Finally, an immature metaplastic squamous epithelium with mild atypia diagnosed as NoSIL by the three reviewers is shown in Figure 4c . ProEx C was negative and P16 positive in this case. Note: An attempt to test HPV by PCR in a subset of cases was made. Amplification failed due to the small amount of residual tissue available for DNA extraction after serial levels of the paraffin block (data not shown).
Discussion
The fair-to-moderate diagnostic agreement among the three observers based on H&E alone was perhaps higher than expected, given that the cases were intentionally selected to be especially challenging. We focused on a subset of histological changes that had been subjected to p16 and/or MiB-1 immunostaining by the original pathologist due to a presumed question in classification. All cases were originally diagnosed as HSIL or reactive/atrophic epithelium during routine practice, based on H&E-stained sections with p16 or p16 plus MiB-1 immunostaining. During the slide review process, a small number of grading discrepancies surfaced among the reviewers. Although the majority (95% or more) of cases were corroborated as either reactive/changes or HSIL on review, a small percentage could not be readily distinguished from LSIL. Thus, for the purposes of this report, cases were classified as SIL and NoSIL. Interestingly, the ProEx C signal intensity in these occasional LSIL cases was typically stronger than with p16 and MiB-1 ( Figure  3b ), corroborating the results of a recent study. 10 Focusing on the detection of LSIL, Shi et al, explored the role of the same biomarkers as in this study and found that compared with MiB-1 (85.3%) and p16 (76.5%) ProEx C not only had a higher sensitivity (94.1%), but also showed a stronger and more diffuse nuclear staining for LSIL cases. In the present study, we observed a larger number of cells stained by ProEx C in comparison with MiB-1 in both HSIL and LSIL cases (Figure 3) .
Several antibodies to cell cycle proteins have been proposed for screening and diagnosis of HSIL. 6, [12] [13] [14] [15] ProEx C has been proposed as a marker with a potential to detect HSIL in cervical biopsy specimens 10 and liquid-based cervical cytology. 16, 17 To date, only one other study has investigated the sensitivity and specificity of ProEx C in histopathological specimens. 10 As mentioned above, the authors focused on LSILs, and included a limited sample of HSILs (14 cases) and benign squamous mucosa (14 cases). They found a sensitivity of 78.6% for HSIL detection; the specificity in their series was 100% for HSILs. In another study, 17 ProEx C detected 10/10 HSILs and 0/10 negative for intraepithelial neoplasia or malignancy cases in SurePath s processed cytological samples, but the limited number of cases precluded extrapolating these results to practice. Kelly et al 16 had a similar experience with ProEx C, recording a sensitivity of 85.3% and a specificity of 71.7%, by using biopsyproven HSIL as an end point in a series of 317 SurePath s cytological samples. In our series, we found a sensitivity of 87% and a specificity of 71% for the ProEx C antibody in biopsy material.
It is important to emphasize that the gold standard in our study was a majority H&E-based diagnosis, an approach that lowers but does not eliminate classification error. Thus, some p16-negative cases that were considered lesions by H&E interpretation could in fact be reactive, albeit atypical, epithelium (Figure 4b ). In this subset of cases, the ProEx Cpositive result could be either interpreted as a falsepositive result or as emblematic of a histological classification error. Six other cases diagnosed as SIL by H&E consensus were negative for p16, but positive for ProEx C. In only one of them, MiB-1 data were available and were positive as well. Interestingly, all of them presented with non-unanimous consensus opinion (2/3 votes for SIL). One was classified as LSIL, whereas the remaining five were classified as HSILs adjacent to a reactive and inflammatory process. Figure 4c is an example of a diagnostically problematic immature metaplasia with mild atypia. All three reviewers classified this case as NoSIL. P16 immunostaining was strong, whereas ProEx C was negative. Similarly, five cases classified by majority opinion as NoSIL were p16-positive and ProEx C-negative. These cases raise the possibility of false-positive p16 immunostaining, which was considered in three cases following review.
MiB-1 has been extensively tested in cervical lesions, and some reports have suggested that quantitative MiB-1 assessment could provide information about the progression risk of LSIL and cervical intraepithelial neoplasia grade 2.
18-21 Kelly et al 16 raised the possibility that LSILs could be separated in two distinct groups based on their ProEx C positivity, with the positive group being more similar to HSIL in its biological behavior. The similarity between the signal distribution patterns of MiB-1 and ProEx C observed in our cases, as well as the possibility raised by this previous study in cytological samples, may justify future studies quantifying ProEx C and comparing the findings with HSIL outcome in follow-up.
The fact that p16/ProEx C predicted more NoSIL than p16/MiB-1 (Table 1) , plus the close similarity between MiB-1 and ProEx C signal patterns, raises the possibility that ProEx C could be more efficient in distinguishing reactive epithelial changes from SIL than MiB-1. Reactive epithelia pose a problem of considerable significance for MiB-1 staining, which often extends through most of the reactive epithelium. The small subset of these cases, however, did not allow us to draw any conclusions with respect to the specificity of ProEx C compared with MiB-1.
In summary, ProEx C exhibits a high level of both sensitivity and specificity for distinguishing HSIL from its mimics. Its combination with p16 may be a better discriminator than p16/MiB-1 for triaging diagnostically difficult atypias in which the differential diagnosis includes HSIL.
